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Johnson Is Elected To Be All School Victory Revue Reveals
S G A Vice-President
n j A
T^
• I .
bond (jueen lomght
Scott, Dugger, Phelps, Nicholson, Shelor, Winfield,
Eley, Peck, Browning, McGrath, Lawson, Smith,
Are Successful Candidates For Offices
Heading the list of newly elected minor officers is.JuditrJ Johnson,
junior, winning candidate for Student Government vice presidency.
Other officers of student government are: Josephine Scott, junior, secretary and treasurer; Betty McGrath, junior, editor of theliaridbook, and
Cary Lawson, junior, recorder of points.
Winning candidate for Y.W.C.A.
vice-presidency is Maxine Dugger,
sophomore. Other officers of the or- JVUx • OlA l Ian
ganization are: Lois Phelps, eophomore, secretary,'and Lois Nicholson, £\£Q C_^FOS.S Dl*lVC
junior, treasurer.
,
Eula Mae Shelor, junior, was electMadison college begins its official
ed vice-president, of the Athletic Red Cross War. Drive, March 8 under
association, while other winning can- the sponsorship of Kappa Delta Pi
didates were Margaret Winfleld, and Sigma Phi Lambda,
sophomore, business manager; Emma
Margaret Bixler Howell, as presiRuth Eley, sophomore, treasurer; dent of Kappa Delta Phi, will be stuand Jo Ann Smith, sophomore, cheer- dent chairman and Dr. R. H. Logsdon
leader.
is faculty chairman. Other officiating
Helen Peck, junior, was elected officers are as follows: Margaret Wilbusiness manager of {he Breeze,' soni president of Sigma Phi Lambda,
while Virginia Browning, junior, will assistant chairman; Lee Anna Deadfill the same position on the staff of rick, publicity chairman, Dorothy
the Schoolma'am.
.
Hollins and Grace Richardson, comMinor elections were held Tuesday mittee; Dorothy Finley, treasurer;
in Harrison hall poet office %bby Evangellne Bollinger organization;
from 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. -There. Jean Spitzer, day student organizer.
were a total of 525 votes which were
Dormitory chairmen in so far as
valid. All ballots marked incorrect- they have been appointed are as folly were discarded.
lows/< Elizabeth Smith, Jackson hall;
Patricia Pumphrey, Spotswood hall;
Evelyn Norment, Sheldon hall;
GWTW To Be Here
Frances Waddell, Carter house;
GONE WITH THE WIND,
Katherine Stokes, Johnston hall;
starring Vivian Leigh and Clark
Jean Bell, Lincoln house; Virginia
Gable in the screen play adapted
Vaughan; Dingledlne practice house;
/from Margaret Mitchell's novel,
Mary Clancy, Senior hall; Dorothy
/ depicting Ufe in the old South " Wilkinson,
Shenandoah;
Louise
Griggs, Campus home management
in (Mviygtor days, will be shown
house; Lois Nicholson, Junior hall.
here on March 20 at 8:00 p. m.
The movie, first produced
three years ago, has been
brought back each year for re.
showings.

This drive replaces the annual roll
call usually held each fall, and will
. , .
.
' „„„ :
be an all out drive for $15,000 in
the county and city. ,

Varner Announces Defense
Progi:ram Follows Schedule
*

The Madison defense program is
progressing according to schedule
this quarter. Mrs. Bernlce Varner,
campus head of the program, has received several reports from the various organizations on campus which
are sponsoring different phases of the
activity.
The Curie Science club is sponsorS lng airplane spotting, with Dr. Ruth
Phillips in charge. The girls helping
with this work have been assigned
definite periods to watch for unfriendly planes.
Tri Sigma is continuing with Its.
Children's Home work. The members
of the sorority are beginning to train
the children for blackout and air
raid drills. Tri Sigma aleo sponsored
the Victory Book Drive.
The Glee club, under the direction of Miss Edna Shaeffer, has been
promoting the use of patriotic music.
The group sang for the Rockingham
Observance Corps, and-their picture
has appeared in the»Virginia LegionMrs. Rebecca Yancey Williams,
nalre and the Observer Post. Using
uthop of Th
the name "Madteon College Victory a
" © Vanishing Virginian"
Chorus" the Glee club sang for the and "Carry Me Back," who was
local Chamber of Commerce and guest speaker at the Junior class day
(See Defense Program, Page Four) program, Wednesday in Wilson hall,

7
College
Board
I
Orations Compete yFor Bond;
0
rl KaiHia Slffma Snnnsors \ mar aim
Registers 2400
For Book II

Tonight at 7:30 in Wilson auditorium, Pi Kap is sponsoring a Bond

Drive Program in which seventeen organizations are as follows and are
given in the order in which they will appear: Cotillion club, Kappa

Up to the time the Breeze went to Delta Pi, Pan Hellenic council, Standard committee, Pi Kappa Sigma,
press Thursday night registrants for
Y. W. C. A., Glee club, Theta Sigma Upsilon, Social committee, German
the number II ration book registerlng at
">e Madiaon college board dub' SW ^^m& S'g"13- Sig™ Phi Lambda, Student Government,
were numbering in the twenty-fourth
Breeze, Alpha Sigma Alpha, School,
hundred.
ma'am, and A. A. The Lost Chords
/ Dr. H. G. Pickett, registering
will play between each skit.
chief in charge, is to be congratulated
Dot Wilkinson and Tillie Horn
for the wonderful job he has done in
are in charge of the production.
this tremendous task. Thanks are
Claire Doyle is in charge of all muulc
due to the student body, faculty,
while Mary Clancy and Piggy Aitken
town people and the secretarial staff
are in charge of properties and stagfor their generous aid and splendid
ing. Head usher is Mary Ellen Gillie
cooperation.
and stage ushers are Marjorie Powell
Special thanks go to Dr. S. P.
and Grace Grisell. Barbara Barks-'
Duke for making possible the necesdale will be the prompter.
sary supplies and space; to Dr.
Admission* will be a war stamp of
Barber and the business education
any denomination. This stamp must
department for their work in mimeobe bought at the door, as stamps
graphing the necessary instructions;
bought during the week will not be
and to Mr. H. K. Gibbons without
honored. Stamps bought at the door
wh0se help and co
eratIon
will also count as votes for the Bond
°P
the auditQueen. Jean Bell, Eleanor Pincus
g f the reports wou,d have been
!" ° .,
impossible.
Carpe, Helen Crymes and Juanita
Thanks are also due to the George
De Mott will be in charge of the sale
Williams family and to the three stuof stamps at the door. The votes
Dot
Wilkinson,
chairman
of
the
will be counted during the program
dents majoring In chemistry who
were "girls of all work."
War Bond Committee, which Is spon- and at the end of the last skit Mr.
The task of registration will be soring the "All-School Victory Re- C- p- Snorts of the Madison college
completed tonight at 8:30.
„ _
__,.__, , „,„ •._.■ 'faculty will crown the student who
vue" xto tbe presented in Wilson hall
received the most votes as "Bond
tonight at 8:00 p. m.
Queen of Madison college."

Annual Convention Opens

A twenty-five dollar War
Bond will
TnJnu rincoc Tnoe/lrtu
»«"»•*■«»»««
war JMHIU
*riu
,0SeS
be w Tded to
'
,"' *' "esaaV
SlVltlS YoilT Partner
* *
the organization who
8tagee the best sklt
Smith As President
^
, r
- Mr- B- Lr
ni
The eeventy-third
eeventy-third annual
annual convenconven- / O Ust tyordS ]Wt
Stanley, principal of Jhe^ocal^ high
The

tlon of the American Association of
Scht)o1
Administrators, which will be
held in St. Louis, Missouri, opened
today and will close on Tuesday,
March 2, conforming to the policy
of the Office of Defense Transportation to discourage civilian travel over
weekends.
%
The convention theme is "The Role
of the Nation's Schoole in Winning
the War and Earning the Peace."

Hey! All you dancing fans and
jitterbugs. Come up to the big gym
»u« o . A
« v*
J
tnw
this Saturday night and dance. The
Lost Chords will be there to furnish
1
the music and 'tis said they've got

Gibbons will be the judges of this
t- The War Bond will be presented after the introduction of the
Bond Queen. The Bond was donated
by all the organizations taking part.
The seventeen campus organizasome new pieces! The fun will start tlonB participating in the revue are
at 7:30 and will end around 9:45, hoping to give you a night of first
a0

be

there on time to ewing your
pardner.

me entertai„ment.
you

etudent8.

So come out, all

have a good tlme and

help Uncle Sam,.too.

Mrs. Williams Charms Audience

\

contes

Madison's student body found it
hard to believe that the vivacious
little brunette who walked on the
stage with a gingham apron in her
,
„ ,.
..
.
hand was really the author of two
best-sellers.
Speaking with a slight English
accent, Mrs. Williams said she had
become an author only by accident,
.. .,
,.
k , "
and had never wanted
to write a
book. "I began writing because my
husband, a hospital manager, was
seldom home In the evening; my
father wanted me to be a portrait
painter, so I studied art for five
years, only to find the job a very
unsatisfying one."
Mrs. Williams eald that she wrote
the first copy of The Vanishing Vir.
glnian with a pencil. "I was just
writing for fun," she said, adding
that she sent the book to a publisher

I'm juet a dumb- cluck with dumb
luck," she said smiling. "Whatever
Virginians do, they don't vanish,"
said Mrs. Williams, talking of the
, . .,.,
. .
- . . ,
Inappropriate title of her first book.
"Hollywood didn't belong to my
peace," said Mrs. Williams, "I'm very
dome8tIc>.. and proved her 8tatement
,
..
, ,
by exhibiting a blue checked apron
whicl

> sn* °*d Purchased in a downtown store.
In conclueion, Mrs. Williams said,
"Youth does not change. The young,
er generation of today is doing the
most magnificent job in the world."
She added that she believed that
much of today's criticism of youth
was due to the unconscious realizatlon of the fact that older generatlon did not hold up the ideal for
which we fought in the last war.

.

_..

,,

Q
T
Sigma
rhi Lambda
InitiatOS TlllFt6CH
JNCW Members
Sigma
Phi Lambda
initiated thir6
u
"
£*•-.
teen pledges Thursday night of^ast
week, announces Margaret Elizabeth
Wilson, .president of the organiza.
,.„„
uon
The new memberr are: Charlotte
Wood, Elaine Silverman, Patricia
Pumphrey, Cornelia Maupin, Eliza,
beth N. Smith, Mary Eileen Santuro,
Jane Rudasiil, Edwina Jane Skinner,
Valenza Marie Van Lear, Mildred
Carter, Mary Francie Goodrich,
Dorothy Mae Zollman, and Elizabeth
Peake.
Other officers of the organization
are Elizabeth Sours, vice-president;
Alice Pettus, secretary; Barbara Ann

upon the advice of a "prissy friend" "For they," she concluded, "are the White, treasurer; Evelyn Norment,
of her mother's. "My husband says hope of the world."
historian.,

*

_'

We Are Not Exempt
From colleges all over the nation this week hundreds of young men are rallying to the call of their
country. Hundreds of boys, scarcely out of their
teens, some under twenty, are spending their last days
within the halls of their alma mater; saying goodbye
for a while to college pals and tire joys of campus
life. They shoulder their arms with grim determination and unselfishly give the most valuable years of
their youth for their country and loved ones.
If these college boys, no older than we ourselves,
can give up several years of college, why shouldn't
we college girls feel some responsibility in winning
this war? ,
.
,
Can we go on with our bridge games, movies, and
"bull sessions" when our boys have given up (many
of them forever) their "bull sessions" and all of the
things once as dear to them as our "get togethers
are to us?
Of course, recreation is necessary. No one wants
us to forget how to play and be gay. But couldn't
just a few of those play hours be put to work to help
get this war won. It takes a lot of people working
together to win a war like this and every single individual has a part to play—the soldier, the sailor,
the man and woman in the factory and on the farm,
as well as every girl at Madison college.
We have our defense organization on campus.
Some may feel that some of its activities are not related directly to the war'effort, but if we are to
develop a sense of responsibility, isn't this the place
to start? If we can't assume responsibilities now, how
will we be able to share in the bigger responsibilities
• which will confront us after we leave the sheltered
walls of our college.
College girls should be mature enough to realize
the seriousness of the state of the world today.
The women of England, from the Queen down to
the char woman, spend every hour of the day in war
work. American women are no better tfhan they are,
so why can't we, a small portion of American womanhood, do our share?
.'/..-.%
This week was War Bond Week on campus and
our Madison girls made a splendid showing. We've
proved we can do it, now let's keep it up. We can't
stop here. Let's put our shoulders to the wheel and
show those boys who have so nobly given up so much
to fight for us that we're backing them up here on
the home front.
B. W.

(SET THE URGE
TO HELP PURSE

HITLER/
v

v4-
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Exam Schedule
Except for classes specifically noted the winter examination schedule is as follows:
Saturday, March 13
/
8 A. M.-10 A. M.—English 132 all classes—Auditorium.
10 A. M.-12 A.l*—Kijsical Ed. 132 all classesReed Gymnasium.
„
Physical Ed. ,332b—Ashby GymnaBium.
p -

Monday, March 15
8 A. M.-10 A. M.—Classes whose first weekly meeting i's Monday 8 AM.
10 A. M.-12 A. M.'—Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday 10 A. M.
1 P. M.-3 A*M.—Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday 2:30 P. M.
3 P. M.-5 P. M.—Biology 132 all classes—Auditorium. •
3 P. M..5 P. M.—Physical Ed. 262c3—Reed 8.
• 3 P. M.-5 P. M.—Physical Edu. 332A—Pool.
Tuesday, March 16
8 A. Mi-10 A. M.—Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday 9 A. M.
10 A. M.-12 A. M.—Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday 11 A. M.w
1 P. M.-3"P. (M.—Classes whose first weekly meeting
is Monday 1:30 P. M.v
3 P. M-5 P. M.—Classes whose first weekly meet,
ing is Monday 3:30 P. M.
Wednesday, March 17
8 A. M..10 A. M.--Classes" whose first weekly meeting Tuesday 8 A. M.
10 A. M.-12 A. M,—Classes whose first weekly meeting Tuesday 10 A..M.,
1 P. M.-12 P. M.—Classes whose first weekly meeU
ing Tuesday J: 30 P. M.
3 P;"M.-5-p. M.—Psychology 222—all classesAuditorium.
3 P. M.-5 P. M.—Chemistry 132—all classes—Auditorium.
3 P. M.-5 P. M.—Art 362—Wilson 39.
3 P. M.-5 P. M.—Education 362d—Wilson 24.

An Ear To The Ground

Phil Partridge, major in the campus military corps, got word just
the other day that her »ne and only is promoted to major in his division
located in North Africa. Sort of a matter of keeping it all "in the family."
. . .Jackie Turnes who went with Dot Wilkinson on a litle trip this past
weekend, tells some kind of a story on Dot that's all a litle hazy, with
the inference ,too, that Dot likes to watch floor shows best from under
the table. .. .Jackie can't get away with talking about Dot, though, because
we have a good one on her, too. It seems that she's off the deep end about
a certain mister, whose name is Winfred Hasty. Heavens! He sounds like
the villain in the Elsie Dlnsmore series! ...
Crazy people always cause a lot of interest, and a bunch of sophomores
set out to look them over close-up at the asylum in Staunton Saturday.
Touring the halls behind a suspicious looking guide, they passed a certain
lady with funny eyes, and she scrutinized them closely. Suddenly she
practically grabbed, one of the kids (what there was strange about her
we are wondering) and said: "I've seen you before. Which ward you in?"
Needless to say, the girl was nonplussed. . . . How is it, Suttle, that they're
calling you "Flirt," now? Can it be a result of your weekend in Fincastle?

Thursday, March 18
8 A. M.-10 A. M.—Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday 9 A. M.
10 A. M.-12 N-—Classes whose first weekly meeting
is Tuesday, 11 A. M.
1 p. M.—3 P/M.—Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday K30 P. M.
3 P. M.-5 P. M'.—Classes whose first weekly meeting
is Tuesday 3:30 P. M. ;
"M
3 P. M.-6 P. M.—Physical Education 272al—
Reed 8.
Sugar Dyer, one of those West Virginia gals, went home last weekend,
I NOTE: Except where noted examinations will be
and now she's singing, "I'm Just Wild About Harry" . . . Listen, Sugar,
hdjd in the class room or place designated by the his name used to be Raymond. How come he changed it, huh? . . . Talk
teacher.
about your "prune polishing" ... did you hear about three certain sophomores who have started smuggling food out of the dining hall for their
teachers! June, you ought to rate an A for that.
Nancy Harbaugh went to the infirmary Monday morning after a weekend
at
VMI. Dr. Weems understood and let her sleep, but sleep wasn't
Following are excerps from letters recently received by Mr. H. K. Gibbons and written by Miss all she needed, because we have it straight she couldn't eat for two whole
Ruth Brewster Sherman, whose father, Captain days following her return. And here we say, "Can it be love?" ...
All the girls in Jackson are wondering why Claire Haley is allergic
Franklin Sherman, established the Sherman Loan
Fund on August 9, 1915 for students of Madison to the initials, O. D. Could it be they stand for officer of the day at
A.M.A.? Last weekend was a tough one, wasn't it, Claire? ... In spring
college.
a Madisonette's fancy turns "to thoughts of love ,at least that's how we
interpret it when we see "Janie Boo and Marvin Goo equals love," written
Dear Mr. Gibbons:
on the back of Jane Barger's letters. . . . Cornelia Maupin, is it really true
Thank you very much for the highly satisfactory that there used to be another ring in your collection? Come on, let's you
report which you sent me in August. I know that my and W. F. make up! . . .We hear Patsy Salisbury's favorite song is "I
dear Father, Captain Franklin Sherman, would, and does,
Came Here To Talk For Joe." I wonder who's going to do the talking
feel much happiness at the careful management which
when he gives her his wings in the near future? . . .
this fund has in your hands, and the good you make it
Can you imagine a Madison girl collecting neckties as a hobby? Hatty
do. Enclosed is a small check, to bring the present
amount of the fund up to $815, as oWthe date of the Anderson has all the way to three hanging from her ceiling. Don't get
excited, girls, there aren't any" men in tnem. . . . Come on, Buzz Atkinson,
report.
make up your mind. Is it Smitty at V.P.I, or Bill at V.M.I. These military
The public schools and teachers of Northern Vir- schools sure are problems, aren't they? . . . We're wondering what nice
ginia were my father's care and pride through his whole little Jackson girl switched bookcases with the Jackson hall lobby? Now,
life.
girls, you know you can't polish yours up good enough to take the place
of a new one. . . . Betty Clougherty, how would you like to spend the
There are of course, as the years pass, fewer and
fewer people who remember my father personally, but winter in Florida this year? We knpw Tate would love to have you—the
'the work which he did in and for Virginia public edu- lucky dog! . . . Nancy Lee Vaughn, did you ever get over that $11 telephone
cation will ^always live and keep on growing. I am sure bill to Mike at Niagara Falls? It was worth It, though, wasn't it?
that his interest and prayers still influence and quide its
development and that his fund will have a share in continuing the good work which was always first in his
heart
According to The College Topics, midwinters must have been a "blazMay I suggest the enclosure as a fitting closing para- ing" affair for the Kappa Sigmas. A fire starting in a third story closdt
graph and quotation from one of your own graduates? struck In the middle of a midwinters party, sending students and their
dates fleeing from the house.
"At Harrisonburg, all the students hope to come to
From all the trades this week, the big news seems to be Uncle Sam's
Fairfax to teach. We all know how good the conditions
are there, besides being near Washington. And we all recent call for the reserves. As a late College Topics puts it, the latest
know about Captain Sherman and how good he was to collegiate expression, taking the place of even the old, "I'm broke,"*phrase,
work for, and we all wanted to come and teach under Is "He's left school." It seems that one fraternity house has Installed a
him."
phonograph by the telephone to repeat the answer to callers.

Mail Box
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With all best wishes,
Sincerely yours.
RUTH BREWSTER SHERMAN,
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R. N.

From Mary-Baldwin's Campus Comments we learn that the History of
Mary Baldwin college, a book written by Dr. Mary Watters, research professor of history, Is due to be off the press by the end of the month.
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Wkmk News On Campus
Pickett To Speak

Club To Meet Tuesday

I Dr. Pickett will speak on chemical
The Westminster Fellowship will
warfare in the defense forum held hold a business meeting In Y. W.
by the International Relations club
on Tuesday, March 2, at seven o'clock room on Tuesday at 6:30 p. m.
At this meeting nominations for
in Reed 14.
officers will be made. Everyone Is
Lutherans Elect Harbaugh urged to attend.'
Nancy Harbaugh was elected new
president of the Lutheran student
union this week. The remaining officers will be elected at a later meeting of the group.

Lilly Elected President
Hope (Lilly was elected president
if Trl Slgma's pledges who were
formally Initiated last Tuesday in
the Pan-Hellenic room. On Wednesday the sorority took the entire group
to the movie, Palm Beach Story.

Pusey Gets Position
Mrs. Harriet Pusey, who graduated
from Madison two years ago, has recently been appointed by the War
Relocation Authority one of the 500
civil service personnel to work at
Manzanar, California, in a camp with
10,000 Japanese internes. Her work
will be educational, especially in the
social science field.

CALENDAR
Feb. 26—8:00 p. m., Auditorium, All-School Victory
Review

Sanderson Will Be
GD Club President
To Succeed White

Feb. 27—7:30 p. m., Little
Gym, Freshman Class Party

Fannie Lee Sanderson was elected
president of the Granddaughters'

Feb. 27—7:30 p. m., Big Gym,
Dancing, Music by Lost
Chords

club on Thursday of last week. Newly elected treasurer is Paula Marsh.
Thl duties of these officers will begin
neit spring quarter.

Feb. 28—2:00 p. m.. Auditorium, Y.W.C.A.
March 4—2:00-4:00, Wilson,
Town Student Recital

Duke Stationed In Cuba
Ensign Robert Duke, who has Just
returned from three weeks assigned
to sea duty, is now stationed at the
Naval operators base, Guantanamo,
on the eastern tip of Cuba.

At the present time the Granddaughters' club is collecting names
of Madison graduates who are now
in the service of the United States.
The club is buying a service flag
which is to bear one star for each
name secured. There are twelve
names on the list and any help from
the student body will be appreciated.
Names should be turned in to Evelyn
Long.

Smith Na^ied
In Navy Poll
Dr. Glenn C. Smith, former social
science instructor at Madison, now a
lieutenant at the Corpus Chrlstus
U.S.N. Texas Naval air station, was
named the most popular instructor
in a popularity poll recently taken
there. According to information received by Dr. S. P. Duke, Dr. Smith
received more than twice as many
votes as all the others combined.
The poll was based on Dr. Smith's
weekly lectures on American Naval
history to officers and cadets. Hisregular duties are as personnel and
education officer of gunnery.
This poll was taken to find out the
attitude of students toward their instructors and subjects.

*

Some questions and answers of interest
to every patriotic college woman

The drilling sounds so strenuous—1

t

Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today
^stt the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling are
vital to general good health, discipline and tuned-up reflexes.
After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beach or the
new Fort Oglethorpe training center you'll feel better than
ever in your life.

Maybe I wouldn't like the work?
People are happiest doing what they do well. Every effort
is made to place you where your service will count most
toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that
will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to
women — such as repairing the famous secret" bombsight,
rigging parachutes, operating the fascinating new electronic
devices —or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain.

Then I have a chance to lr>arn something new?
First of all, Is the WAAC really needed?
Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC members to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and
Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members'
of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army anywhere — some are already in Africa and England.

Can the WAAC really help win the war?
The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers
needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help
our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China do), we
can hasten Victory — and peace.

..--<~

•\

What eon my college education contribute?
College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
laboratory work, Link trainer and glider instructing, for example. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be
placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your
WAAC faculty adviser for more details.
n

Bnt eon I lire comfortably on WAAC pan?
There are few civilian jobs, in which you could earn clear
income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 to $138 a
month — with all equipment from your toothbrush to clothing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.

i i

■
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Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.
The training and experience you get in the WAAC may
equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up
for women.

What are my chances of promotion?
Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned. Those
who join now have the best chances. AH new officers now
come up through the ranks. IF qualified, you may obtain a
commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

What Is the age range and other requirements?
Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged
21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet,
in good health — regardless of race, color or creed. But the
Army needs you now—don't delay. Total War won't wait!

Linguist* needed* If yon speak and write Spanish,
Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, German
or Italian, see yonr local Army recruiting office now! Yon
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, communications.

Wom<'fi9« |l/*#/i#| jXuxitiarif lorptt
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Student*"Will Take Sanders Publishes
Advance First Aid Magazine Article
Mr. London A. Sanders, associate
Class With Savage

Chase Teaches Dances
Mr. Chase, who led a large crowd
in folk dances in the big gym on
Monday night, was born in Maine but
has spent a great deal of his life in
the South.
He said in an Interview that this
was a much larger group than he
had expected but that he was pleased
that so many turned out.
Mr. Chase and Mr. Barker together
presented the" chapel program Monday in which Mr. Baker sang eome
folk songs each of which Mr. Chase
gave an Introductipn to. Mr. Chase
also read one of his Jack Tales.
Mr. Chase said that his major purpose in teaching folk, games and
dances is to promote an interest in
folk games and folk dances as a clean
wholesome social activity.
He has been to many schools and
festivals teaching these folk dances,
some of which are American, others
come from such European countries
as England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, and
Switzerland.
Som^ of the schools that he has
been to in connection with the promotion of folk dances as a social
activity are the University of Pittsburgh, Farmville, Mary Baldwin, the
University of Virginia, Mary Washington, Fairfax Hall, the extension
of William and Mary in Richmond,
Berea, and Madison. He has also
helped with May day and other festivals in various colleges and camps.
Mr. Chase taught us several fundamental steps on which several
dances were based. He had planned
other dances for us but had to give
them up because of the large crowd.

Miss Dorothy Savage, assistant
professor of physical education, and
Shelley Stayman, senior, are instructing an advanced First Aid class on
Wednesday evenings. This ten-hour
course will prepare a student to enter
the Instructor's course on April 6.
The following stud«nts are en.
rolled in the class: Juanita DeMott,
Stewart Anderson, Anna Haslup,
Elizabeth Haislip, Joyce Poole, Fannie Hutcheson, Mary Lee Keenan,
Raye Francis, Wanda Getz, Frances
Waddell, Frances Ney, Eula Mae
Shelor, and Anna Mae Goodrich.

Richard Chase and Horton Barker,
who entertained students and faculty
with their folk dances, songs, and
tales at chapel and night programs
Monday.

Tri Sigma Pledges
Entertain At Home
The Tri Sigma pledges will entertain the new pledges and pledge officers of Alpha Sigma Alpha; .Pi
Kappa Sigma, and Theta Sigma
Cpsilon at a tea in the house Tuesday afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00
p. m.

Q. If War Savings Stamps
should be lost, stolen, or
destroyed, can they be replaced?
1
A. No. They should be
V'
kept in a safe place and
exchanged for War
Savings Bonds at the
earliest opportunity.
Q. When do War Savings Bonds
mature?
A. Ten years from the
ibsue date.
Q. Can a Bond be issued in the
names of two persons as coowners?

Pinquet and Racquet
At a recent meeting of the Pinquet
and Racquet clubs, Charlotte Albright was elected captain of the
Pinquet club and Marjory Berkley
captain for the Racquet club.
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THE

MCCLURE

CO., INC

I THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO.
I NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES

Printers
Phone 605

We Invite You To

Staunton, Va. |

62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg
Virginia
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^WE APPRECIATE

Jimmie's Dress Shop

YOUR
NEW SHIPMENT OF

PATRONAGE

•

TRENCH COATS

DENTON'S
FURNITURE STORE

$5,97—$7.95

Remember—the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable ■ they become.

PASTEL COLORS

61 Court Square

By Gib Crockett.
A. Yes, but only Individ*
uals may be so named.
Corporations, associations, churches, and
lodges may not be
named as coowners.
Q. What steps should be taken
when a Bond is lost, stolen,
or destroyed?
A. The Treasury Department, Division of Loans
. and Currency, Mcri
chandise Mart, Chicago,
I 111., should be notified
! immediately, reference
t being made to the series, year of issue, date,
denomination, and serial' number of the
Bond, and the name
and address of the registered owner. Instruc\
tions as to proof rei
quired will then be sent
you.

.-•o

State Changes
Film Set-Up

professor of business education, pub.
llshed In the winter tesue of The
National Business Education Quarterly an article entitled "War-Time
Mobilization, Conservation, and Maintenance of School Typewriters." The
Quarterly is the official organ of the
Business Education department of
the National Education association.
Mr. Sanders presented the typewriter maintenance problem both
from the classroom and the shop
point of view. He pointed.out that
only the Woodstock company is today manufacturing typewriters, and
most of their output will be for army
and navy use.
In discussing the school problem,
Mr. Sanders made it two-fold: "first,
to make three typewriters do the
work of four; and, second, to mainfain existing equipment at efficient
working levels until replacements
can be secured."

Miss Feme Hoover, Madison's di.
rector of audio visual center, recently attended a state-wide director's convention in Richmond, out
of which emerged two significant
changes in audio visual education.
Foremost is the establishment of
a Master of Library of films by the
state department of education. This
library will include all those films
which are now available to persons
in certain areas at the four bureaus
of teaching materials (formerly
called audio-visual centers). The ad.
vantage of this system will be to
make each... film available to all
schools in the state.
Furthermore, the state bureau of
teaching materials now receives
every week films from the office of'
war information* These films will be
available to all organizations in Virginia.
A recent trend in audio-visual education is manifested in the estabDEFENSE PROGRAM
lishment of local film libraries^ the
1
cities of Roanoke and Lynchburg,
(Continued from Page One)
7
and in Alleghany county. These
broadcast over the radio.
films were purchased jointly by the
The Alpha Sigma Alpha girls are
state and counties or cities, each
sponsoring surgical dressing again
paying 50 per cent.
this quarter. According to reports,
only a few girle are continuing to
ASA Pledges Select
help in the Red Cross and rationing
, At a meeting Thursday night, the
offices. Many more are needed.
The girls who are taking part in pledges of Alpha Sigma Alpha electmilitary drill have been organized ed the following officers: Libby Smith
into companies, each one having ap< was elected president; Dorothy Meidproximately seventy-two privates and ling, vice president; Jane Carey, seceight officers. Drill will continue retary and Audrey Hatcher, chaplain.
through the winter and spring quarters, and will terminate in a Spring
Review in May. At that time a penASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
nant will be awarded to the com.
BEEN THERE
1
panies having the most points for I
I
Loker's
Shoe
Repairing
Shop
j
drill, calesthenics, and participation
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
in sports.
s
s
Mrs. Varner states that our de- V
fense program is proceeding fairly
successfully, but that more girls are.
HAYDEN'S
needed to help with the surgical
dressings. Attendance at drill should
Dry Cleaning Works
be increased also.

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75
/

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg''s Style Center

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

SWEATERS

i:

165 North Main Street

BLOUSES
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I JULIAS RESTAURANT !
<

§

•

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service is Quick

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
i

!
Where College Girls Meet I:
I
Main Street, Harrisonburg
''"'II I III Mill III INI IH| llllllllllll M nilllll MINIM IIMill

The
FAMOUS RESTAURANT
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD.
79 North Main Street

in,.*

WARNER BKOS. THEATRES SELL WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA
Monday Through Friday
.March 1 to S

h

Monday and Tuesday
March 1 and 2

ici mm%
-«■

">«»»S*fe^M*«M
Wednesday and Thursday
Miarch 3 and 4

OR. Gil I IMS
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BONDS
LIKE YOU NEVER DID BEFORE
£££#£#£££#&£#•&&#£& #6

IARRYM0R?

SUPPORT THE

JAPAN AZI
SINKING FUND
SufttftSrWIKGS BONDS tSTAMK

Friday and Saturday
March 5 and 6

